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How tall is negin mirsalehi height

Real nameNegin MirsalehiBirthday2 November, 1988BirthplaceAmsterdam, NetherlandZodiac SignScorpioNationalityDutch EthnicityMixedProfessionBlogger and Social Media StarDating/BoyfriendMaurits StibbeMarried/HusbandNoSalary/IncomeUnder ReviewNet Worth$2
MillionParentsUnder ReviewSiblingsUnder Review Negin Mirsalehi was born on April 2, 1988 in New Zealand. He is now 31 years old and has the birth sign of the Scorpion. She is Dutch by nationality and has mixed ethnicity. As far as her education is concerned, she completed her studies
in international business management at Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. Negin gained huge attention on Instagram with her beauty and charm. She has more than 5.5 million followers on her Instagram profile. She shares pictures of her with different hairstyles and promotes different brands.
A full-time blogger, Negin began her professional career in 2012, entering social media, which was the best decision she'd ever made in her life. He has a YouTube channel with more than 312k subscribers, where he posts a lot of blogs. Some of them include Vlog 67: Getting ready for
Ibiza, Q/A vlog and many more. Then, after two years of hard work, she set up a gisou website selling her hair product called Honey Infused Hair Oil, which was Gisou's first product. This product is a key ingredient for her commendable hair. As for her earnings, Negin certainly enjoys a
thriving lifestyle. As a blogger and owning a beauty product website, her estimated net worth is about $2 million. Negin is in a beautiful relationship with her long-term boyfriend Maurits Stibbe. Her boyfriend is the co-founder of hair brand Gisou and is also an Instagram star, where she has
more than 78.4 k followers. It's been more than a decade since they've been together. Although the couple have been dating for so long, they don't have children yet. Until the date, love birds share a strong and loyal bond, since there are no rumors of their separation or conflict. Both, who
are in the same profession, helped them share a strong level of understanding in their lives. Family, parents, negin siblings were born to Iranian parents. Her mother is a hairdresser and her father is a businessman. However, the information regarding their name is still unknown to the
media. She shared her childhood with her older sister. Negin is blessed with a decent body measurement that measures 31-22-31 inches. It stands 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighs about 58 kilograms. He's got brown eyes and brown hair. January 24, 2021 Actors George Maharis January 24,
2021 Actors Choi Jin-hyuk January 24, 2021 Actors Dianna Fuemana 22. Born in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, she became famous via Instagram, YouTube and performed at Forbe's for 30 under 30 years and is the founder Hair.Negin Mirsalehi – Age, Parents, Siblings, Education,
EthnicityNegin Mirsalehi birth took place on 2. She was born to an Iranian father, a fifth-generation beekeeper and an Iranian mother, a hairdresser. She is not the only child and has a sibling, older sister Negar Mirsalehi.Negin Mirsalehi with her mother, sister and niece - published in June
2019 (Picture: Instagram)Negin Mirsalehi went on to study marketing at Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam after graduating from high school. She earned a master's degree in marketing. Further details about Mirsalehi's early life, including her childhood, father's name, mother's name, are not
shared with the public. Negin Mirsalehi - Net Worth, SalaryAccording to Forbes, Negin Mirsalehi is paid up to $20,000 for a sponsored donation, but most of her contributions are not sponsored. And her net worth is estimated at about $4 million, while her annual salary is under investigation.
Negin Mirsalehi - a friend, husband, children, divorcee - began dating his high school sweetheart Maurits Stibbe in July 2006. The pair have been together ever since and celebrate their anniversary every July. Negin Mirsalehi and her longtime boyfriend were just engaged and then got
married. The couple have not yet shared their plans to have children. And since she's never been married, divorce is out of context. Negin Mirsalehi, Maurits Stibbe in 2006 (left) in 2019 (right) (Picture: Instagram)Negin Mirsalehi - CareerEarly DaysMirsalehi was working on her master's job
in 2019 when a friend advised her to open an Instagram account. Negin Mirsalehi, who joined Instagram in 2012, soon realized that the social platform gave her a chance to combine her passion: economics, fashion, lifestyle and beauty. Her outfits, which she shared on Instagram, gained
massive likes and followers, which in turn landed on her designer stores. Gisou, YouTubeSince begins her career as a social media influencer and Instagram star, Negin Mirsalehi has hugely influenced the world of beauty and fashion. She has worked with many brands such as NARS,
PatBO, L'Oreal, Temptu, Forever 21, Dior, D&amp;G and Lancôme.In 2015 she and her longtime friend Maurits Stibbe left their jobs at PwC as a strategic consultant to help her launch her own hair care line, Gisou's blend of honey and oil. She even rejected an $800,000 deal with a leading
hair care brand to focus on her own brand. Mirsalehi also promotes her products on her blog and was featured in 2018 Forbe's 30 under 30 alongside Nikkie De Jager and in Harper's Bazaar.YouTuber Nikkietutorials found freedom after she was found free. what came out as
transgenderNegin Mirsalehi (Image: harpersbazaararabia)In addition, Negin Mirsalehi is also a YouTuber with more than 385,000 subscribers. Mostly travel, lifestyle videos. Negin Mirsalehi - Instagram, Twitter, FacebookOn handles social media including Instagram, Facebook, Negin
Mirsalehi is active with 5.7 million and 172,000 followers, but is from Twitter. Her YouTube channel has more than 385,000 subscribers and its official neginmirsalehi.com, which sells its products. Negin Mirsalehi is a very beautiful, sexy, talented and very popular Dutch/nederlanders model,
blogger, businesswoman and Youtuber. She was born on November 2, 1988, in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. From 2021, he is 32 years old, along with a height of 1.5 meters and 7 inches. it has a weight of about 58 kg and its body body size measurement is approximately 31-22-31 inches.
has its own blogging website called neginmirsalehi.com. she is also the founder of Gisa Hair.Educational qualification background Negin Mirsalehi studied business marketing and graduated with a bachelor's degree in marketing from Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, founded in 1880.Negin
Mirsalehi Family, Parents, &amp; Siblings    Negin Mirsalehi was born and raised by Iranian parents. she didn't divulge much information about her father and mother. However, her mother is a very professional hairdresser and her father is a respected businessman. has an
older sister Negar Mirsalehi.Relationship, Boyfriend, Husband, &amp; Children (2021) As 2021, Negin Mirsalehi is in a deeply romantic love affair with her long-term boyfriend named Maurits Stibbe. They've been dating since 2007. Is Negin Mirsalehi married? Well, until the date, they're



not married and they don't have children. soon they plan to get married and officially become married. Name Negin Mirsalehi Birthday / Age / Date of birth / How many years / DOB November 2, 1988. He's about 32 years old from 2020. Marriage &amp; Wedding / Husband / Boyfriend /
Engagement Currently not married. Introduction : Who is Negin Mirsalehi Negin Mirsalehi is a popular Dutch blogger &amp; YouTuber who is very popular on Instagram and Facebook. Since 2020, she has more than 170,000 followers on Facebook and 6 million followers on
Instagram.Childhood, Personal Life : Family &amp; Education Negin was born on April 2, 1920. Family : Her parents are Iranians and she has an older sister. Her mother is a hairdresser. Her father's family had been in the beekeeping business for generations. Education : Has a degree in
international business management from Vrije Universiteit, based in Amsterdam.Relationships, Dating &amp; Mariage : Negin has been in a relationship for about ten years with Maurits Stibbe. He regularly shares photos and videos of him on his social network. Stibbe worked as a
consultant at PCW but later joined his girlfriend's blog. Both studied Business Administration. The couple live together and often post photos of their travels to beautiful destinations, on Instagram.Professional Career : Salary &amp; Net Worth Negin is a full-time blogger and has its own
website. He loves to write about fashion, beauty and lifestyle. The blog started in 2012 when she thought it was the perfect step after her success on Instagram. It also has YouTube more than 150,000+ subscribers (since 2017). He talks about fashion and beauty in particular. Sometimes
her boyfriend appears in them. The video of her losing weight is one of her most popular videos. Negin's hair has always been praised by her followers. She says the key ingredient she used was honey because her mother, who studied as a hairdresser, created a product that contained
honey. after two years of working on the idea, she created a gisou website on which she sells the hair product she uses – Honey Infusion Hair Oil. It is also the first gisou product. Negin's favorite part of her website is Negin360, because it gives people the whole story behind every look and
shows where she traveled. Interesting facts, body, height, weight and appearance: Negin considers his sister his greatest inspiration. Vondelpark and Negen Straatjes are her favourite places in the Netherlands. Negin Mirsalehi Hair color : Black. The brown-eyed brunette defines her own
style as feminine and elegant. Her workdays are a random combination of meetings, filming, blogging and travel. In 2015, she appeared on the cover of Grazia magazine. Her favorite designer is Maison Valentino.report this ad
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